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Poland's Walesa Awarded Peace Prize 
David Gat 
Balloonists queue up for a chance to grab the keys to a new 
car that are atop the pole. Nobody won since pilot Tom 
Boylan's balloon Sleeper (upper left in photo) got too clos{J 
and snapped oH the top of the pole 
OSLO. Norway {UPI)- Lech 
Walesa, leaderofPoland'soutlawed 
Solidarity labor movement. won the 
1983 Nobel Peace Prize Wednesday 
for his ''considerable personal sacri-
fice" in fighting for workers' rights 
in his communist homeland. · 
Walesa. who learned of his award 
from a West German radio report 
while on a mushroom-picking ex-
pedition. said he would not try to 
travel to Norway to receive the prize 
but would ask the government to let 
his wife Danuta go in his place, 
The five-member Norwegian 
Nobel Committee said Walesa. who 
ignited a mass workers' rights 
movement unprecedented in a com-
munist country, had become "an ex-
ponent of the active longing for 
peace and freedom'' in the world. 
"In reaching this decision the 
committee has taken into account 
Walesa 's contribution. made with 
considerable personal sacrifice, to 
ensure the workers' right to establish 
their own organizations.'' the cita-
tion said. 
"Lcch Walesa's activities have 
been characterized by a determina-
tion to solve his·country's problems 
through negotiation and cooperation 
without resorting to violence." it 
said. 
W alesa said he shouted for joy 
when he heard the news of the award 
on a car radio during a mushroom· 
picking expedition with friends ncar 
Koscierzena. 48 miles from 
Gdansk. 
'':rhey stopped the car and threw 
me into the air." he said. 
Walcsa said he would turn over 
the $200,000 prize money over to 
the Catholicchurch's$2 billion fund 
to develop Polish agriculture. 
Walesa helped to found Solidarity 
in 1980 after emerging as the leader 
ASUNM Approves Resolution 
By Valerie G.erard 
The Wednesday meeting of the 
Associated Students of the Universi-
ty of New Mexico Senate was 
dominated by discussion of Mon-
day's Vote by the UNM Board of 
Regents defeating a funding formula 
approved by a student referendum. 
The funding formula. approved 
by 68 percent of the student voters 
last spring. would have increased re-
venues for New Mexico Public In-
terest Research Group by three to 
four times current funding. 
In his address to the senate. 
ASUNM President Dan Serrano said 
he was "disuusted that the student 
mandate has~been overturned. The 
student's rights have been trampled 
on. I feel this is a breach of their (the 
Regents) constitutional duties." 
Serrano appealed to the senate to 
view the Regent's actions as an 
issue. "This is not a pro-PIRG. anti-
PIRG issue - it's an anti-student 
issue.'' he said. 
"Personally. I think it's a slap in 
the face of the students,'' ASUNM 
Vice-President Vince Baca said. 
Keith Mohcban. co-director of 
NMPIRG. said the Regents arc tak-
ing away the rights University stu-
dents fought so hard to get during the 
1960s .. 
"We didn't even get a f~1ir hear-
ing.'' he said. "They showed a lack 
of respect by overturrting the student 
election. 
Moheban submitted a resolution 
to the senate asking reconsideration 
by the Regents. The proposal. spon-
sored by 12 senators. was approved 
by the full senate with the exception 
of Sen. Paul Yarbrough. 
In all, eight people from the gal-
lery voiced opposition to the Re-
gent's actions. 
In an emotional statement to the 
Senate. UNM student Kevin Breen 
accused Regent Phillip Martinez of 
not caring enough to research his 
decision. He claimed the Regents 
had already made up their minds be-
fore voting. The actions arc "dis-
gusting and inconceivable." he 
said. · 
Martincz•s answering service 
continued on page 5 . 
Immigration Bill Stayed For One Year 
By George E. Gorospe 
The delay for one year of a con-
troversial immigration reform bill is 
good news for Hispanics citizens of 
the U.S.: if the bill had continued <lll 
course to the Oval Office. Hispanics 
would have been in a no--win situa-
til111. accordiug to a sp()kesman for 
the New Mexico's League of United 
Lati11 American Citizens. 
"It's a cheap political trick. 
Either the bi II passes or docs not pass 
on its merits. but to have it pass just 
so the President could veto it to rmin 
Hispanic suppmt in the upcon1ing 
election .,..... we stand to 1<)Sc either 
way. ·• said Alponso SandovaL 
chaitm:m of the LULAC media 
committee. 
The Simpson-Mazzoli bill. 
which would provide amnesty for 
illeg:tl aliens already in the country 
and pcnalities against employers 
who knowingly hire illegal aliens. 
was delayed for consideration by 
House Speaker 1'ip O'Neill during 
Monday's session. 
Prcsideitt Reagan had requested 
O'Neill to reconsider delay of the 
bill later the same day. but drew att 
angry reaction fmm House members 
indudlrtg U.S. Rep. Bill Richat·d-
- .. 
son. 0-N.M .• who called it "a 
cheap way to get votes." 
''People in general feel that some-
thing should be done about U.S. im-
migration policy. ,and so do we, but 
the Simpson-Mazzoli bill clearly 
discriminates against citizens of 
Hispanic ancestot·y. • • Sandoval 
added. 
The bill was passed in the Senate 
by a 76-18 margin last yetlr, but 
died on the t1oor of the House before 
a vote could be taken. 
"If the bill is considered again 
next year anything could happen. 
because it will be an elt•ction ycat. ·• 
Sandoval s:\id. 
of an I 8-day strike at the Gdansk 
shipyards, an event that sparked a 
wave of unrest with workers claim-
ing the right to participate in an inde-
pendent union. 
A tou,!!h bargainer, he extracted 
from the government the historic 
Aug. 31, 1980, Gdansk agreement 
that recognized the right to strike 
and organize. But a year Iuter, mar-
tial'law was declared and Solidarity 
was outlawed. 
Immigrant Remembers Walesa 
By Steve Shoup 
·'He is the symbol of the Polish 
people. Lcch Walesa will be in the 
history of Poland forever.·· 
Those were the words of former 
Walesa associate and now Albu-
querque resident Aleksancler 
Adamczyk when he heard the news 
that Walcsa had been awarded the 
1983 Nobel Peace Prize. 
Adamczyk worked with Walcsa 
in the Gdansk shipyards, oftc11 the 
scene of worker unrest and birth-
place of the independent labor union 
Solidarity. Walesa worked as an 
electrician in the Lenin Shipyards; 
Adamczyk worked on hull construe~ 
tion in the adjacent Nord Shipyards. 
At night. both would go to Solidarity 
headquarters to work for the union. 
"I saw him almost every day," 
Adamczyk said. "We worked in the 
same building. He worked on the 
third floor. I worked on the 
second.·· 
Adamcyzk began work on the 
Solidarity newspaper soon after 
Solidarity was formed in August. 
1980. He left Poland in March. 
1981. to work on a Solidarity paper 
in Austria. Martial law was declared 
by Communist authorities in De-
cember, 1981. Solidarity was out-
Jawed and Walcsa was interned. 
Adamczyk never returned to Po-
land. immigrating to the U.S. a y~ar 
ago. 
''The people thought Solidarity 
would never come again." Adumc-
zyk said. Because of Walesa 's 
award. ''Now they again believe 
that Solidarity was good and can do 
something more." 
Adamczyk predicted the Polish 
government would probably try to 
degrade Walesa. or would call the 
prize "Western provocution" like 
they did when he was released from 
internment earlier this year. The 
government accused Walesa of sex· 
ual misconduct and of embezellmcnt 
of Solidarity funds, "but the Polish 
people don't believe this." 
Although Walesa said he was 
concerned that if he traveled to Oslo 
to receive his award. the govern-
ment might not allow him to return. 
Adamczyk was no.t worried. 
"I don't think if he goes he will 
have any problems - so many peo-
ple know him," Adamczyk said. 
''But you never know beforehand 
what the government will do." 
Adamczyk said he didn't expect 
the award to greatly change the 
~· situation in Poland. 
Alexaildria K1ng 
Tom McVeety plays his specially designed, handmade elec-
tric cello during the ASUNM noon-time concert Wednes-
day. McVeety is a music major~ 
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Thinking of 
Someone? 
Send a care package 
home ... 
THE BEST FUDGE IN 
NEW MEXICO 
2318 Central SE 255-8275 
(Across from Popejoy) 
Wire Report United Press International 
New Mexico/Regional News Summary 
HOUSTON - For the lir'l time 
in the f'ivc-d'l\ -<>ld 'trike hi airline 
pilots and fliiht attendants' unions. 
n(;gotiatur~ for ContincnwJ Airlim!" 
and the pilots union met \Vcdnesday 
to explore the possibility of a settle-
ment. Spokeswomen for the com-
puny aml the Air Line Pilots A!,so-
dation ."iaid new tulks were bcinu 
held in secret to minimize disirl1C: 
tions. 
JACKSON HOLE. Wyo. -The 
Sicrru Ch1b filed suit in federal CO!Jrl 
in Cheyenne against Interior Secret-
my James Watt to bloek inlple-
mcntation of a lease agreement for 
the Jackson Hole Airport in Grund 
Teton National Park, oftkials said 
Wednesday. Watt's 30-ycar exten-
sion of the airport's lease violates 
"his basic-trust responsibility to 
protect the national parks unim-
paired for all Americans.· 'said 
Bruce Hamilton. the Sierra Club'' 
regional representative. 
NEW ORLEANS ·~- Fedcrul in-
vcstigutors sa ill they hope 1'1 ight rc-
corflings would determine wily an 
Eastern Airline> jet tonk oil sn low 
1\'londuy its cn)!ine blasts knocked 
down a woman anu snappt:d off tree 
limbs. The jetliner's two pilots were 
grounded until thL'Y and the flight 
engineer could be int~rvicwcd in 
Miami on Friday. 
CASTLE ROCK. Colo. -A 
district judge overturned a $1.12 
million judgment awarded to ·a man 
who was falsely arrested and tried on 
a rape charge. Rot1ald J. Higgs sued 
the alleged rape victim. two sheriff's 
deputies and two prosecuting attor-
neys after he was acquitted. DtJUglas 
County District Judge William Cal-
vert ruled Tuesday that the jury's 
award was excessive because Higgs 
had shown finuncial damages of 
only $20.000. · 
WASHINGTON- Rep. Joe 
Skeen, R-N.M .. says legislation 
that would name the federal buildinu 
in Las cruces in h1mor of the lat~ 
Rep. Harold Runnels has been 
approved by the House and sent to 
President Reagan for his signature. 
Runnels. a Democrat elected in 
1970, represented the Second Dis-
trict unti.l his death in 1980. "He was 
a good friend to all of us,'· Skeen 
said Wednesday, "He devoted his 
life to public service." 
The 3V:!-story building was dedi-
cated in 1974. Skeen ~aid nftcr 
Reagan signs the bill. plans would 
be made for a fitting ccrcmony·offi-
cially designating the building's 
name. 
SANTA FE- Attorney General 
Paul Bardackc has asked Gov. 
Ton10y Anaya to inc; Jude in his ngcn-
da for the 19H4 Legislature a propos-
a.! that would tighten campaign con-
tribution laws. 
Barducke wrote a letter to Antt)'tl 
oiTcring to prepare the lcgbltttion. 
He said during recent Legislative 
Finance Committee hearings. "It's 
better to hnvc no campnign contrihu-
li\ll) law than to huvc this nne. be-
cause it misleads the public into be-
lieving that all the money is 
accounted for.'' 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Manu-
el Lujan, R-N.M .. received a rating 
of 100 percent in the 34th Conserva-
tive Index poll, a record based on I 0 
key votes of interest to political con-
servatives. 
Rep. Joe Skeen, R-N.M .. re-
ceived a 90 in the poll and Rep. Bill 
Richardson. D-N.M., scored a 20, 
Among the votes used to score con-
gressmen was that on the Budget 
Resolution for Fiscal Y car 1984, 
which Lujan voted against. 
ALBUQUERQUE- An Albu-
querque pilot nwncuvcred hb hot-
air balloon .. Sleeper .. too clo~e: and 
broke the. key pple. eliminating the 
chances for other pilots to win u nc\\ 
$12.000 Pontiat'. 
Tim Boylan ww, about the 30th 
pilot to make a pass at the pole 
Wednesday. but his gondola crun-
ched guy wires holding the 25-J'oot 
pole with keys attached to its top. 
and it fell. 
Balloonists have won a new Pon-
tiac by grabbing the keys each of the 
past two years. but the rulcs~ay once 
the pole is broken. the competition 
must end. More than 400 balloon 
pi lots planned to make a pass at the 
key. 
New Israeli Government Formed 
BEIRUT. Lebanon- The gov-
ernment of President A min Gemavcl 
said Wednesday it was willing. to 
discuss cancellation of the 6-mnnth-
old security accord with l\rucl if it 
Would bring peace between Lebl!-
non's Christian and Moslem fuc-
tions, 
Syria and sC\'eral Lebanese fac· 
tinns arc demandinu abrogation of 
the Muv 17 accord in exchan~c fur 
C<lncessions at peace talks the gov-
ernment expects to begin within u 
\leek in Saudi Arubia. 
In ht'ucL Prime 1\linistcr-
dc!.iunatc Yitzhak Shamir formed u 
nc\v .. governllicrlt cxpcrtcd ttJ main-
tuin the hard! inc pol icic' of outgoing 
Pt·ime Minister 1\lenachcm Bel!in .. 
Word that Gcmavel's govcrn~nent 
might be willing to .fctis<m the 
accord with Israel came frnm Khalil 
1\kkkanui. political director or the 
Foreign Ministry. who was qucs-
tinned ub11Ut the pact by Wc>tern 
reporters. 
"This agreement we concluded 
with Israel we thought and still think 
was the best way to get l~mel is out of 
Lebanon. an instrument in our hands 
by which we can really commit the 
Israelis 1!1 withdmv .. ·. ·· he said. 
"'Now. if at the meeting some-
body else can put to us another prop-
osal that will cet the lsmclis and all 
other non-Lebanese forces out of the 
country, we wi II be more than happy 
to discuss it and adopt it.'' 1\lek-
kuoui 'aid. • ' 
The Lebuncse- brae I i :tecord. 
negotiated by U.S. Secretary <lf 
State George Shultz. culb for secur-
ity guarantees on hmcl·s northern 
border and more formalized rela-
tions between the two imtions. 
Svriu wndenmcd tlte accord us a 
thrci1t to Arab securitv and l.srad has 
refused to withdraw -its forces froni 
Lebanon mttil Syriu docs so first. 
THE UNM 
INTENSIVE ENGLISH 
INSTITUTE 
offers 
a course of instruction in 
ENGLISH 
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
for students who plan to enter the University of New Mexico. 
The course Includes conversation, composition, listening compre· 
hension, reading and writing. 
Spring semester, 1984: January 16-May 11 
Application deadline: November 30 
For application information, 
contact the Office of International Pro.grams 
and Services 277-4032 
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Graduate Student Association 
Ends Fiscal Year With Surplus 
By Kristie Jones 
The University of New Mex-
ico Graduate Student Association 
ended with a $26,000 surplus at 
the end of Jhe GSA fiscal year in 
June, but in order to cover a 
possible drop in enrollment, va-
rious allocations and overhead 
expenses, there may be Jess, said 
GSA presidc;mt C. Jeffery Evans. 
None of the GSA-funded orga-
nizations overspent last year, 
allowing a. buildup of reserve 
funds and creating the surplus. 
Evans said enrollment in UNM 
graduate schools is down by only 
15 students this fall, and spring 
semesters generally show a high-
er enrollment. 
Evans said he had several pos-
sibilities in mind for the extra 
money. "Some of us would like 
an increase in Student Research 
Allocations, some would like to 
increase the Speakers' Commit-
tee allocation, or use the funds 
for lobbying in Santa Fe," he 
said. 
Evans said he would like to 
. approach the Student Health 
Center about co-funding the 
biofeedback program,· sup-
plementing the mental health ser-
Today's Events 
S1nduary Group will hold a closedAA meeting for 
altoh61IC5 only at noon today at the Newman Center, 
Mcire information is available at 247·1094, 
lntcr-Virslly Chrl!i:tl.n l'cllowihlp will meet at 7 
p.imlodayilrNM Union Rooin25D-:D. Eo Dr •. Butii!h 
Wllllamswlll talk on ''Genocide. •• More Information 
is available at 842·9731. 
lnlernatfonlll Prn11rams and Sen'iceJ will hold a 
meeting about studying :~broad at 3 p.m. today at 
!BOB Las Lomas N.E. More inrormadon I! available 
at 277·4032, 
Lobo Jll)'cce~ will meet at 6 p.m. today 1n NM 
Union Room 2S3. More IIif<ltmallon is available <U 
242·6l19-
UNM Ski Club will mcef at 7 p.m. today ht the 
soUth lobby upstairs in the NM Union for orflttr 
clettlons and ttip planning. More lnformg.tl~;~n is 
a\•allabtC at266~1742. 
llilp!lst Student Union w'ill mtcl (or shldent 
worship at S:-3d Jl.m. c\·cry Thur.sdny at the Baplisf 
Sllldent Union. Un1versily and Grand. More In-
formation is available at 243·5401. 
Wagon Wheels square dance -club will meet n1 7 
p.m. today in NM Union Room 1Jl. fcc is 50 cents. 
More lnflirmlitlon- is a;,:allable at 842-0046. 
NarcOtics Ai10n)'mnus will hold its "'Natural 
Hish'; group mect1ng at 8 p.m·. toda); at St. Thomas 
vices and beginning a marriage 
counseling service, 
"I'd like to get a work study 
position here to do research on 
how badly we need these prog-
rams," Evans said. "1 don't 
want to go ahead and spend just 
because the money is there, but I 
do want to use it to make things 
better for graduate students.'' 
A number of committee posi-
tions within the GSA are open, 
Evans said, including the Speak-
ers Committee, Student Research 
Allocations, Constitutional Red-
raft, Public Affairs, Volunteer 
Bureau Board, Women's Center 
Board, the Subcommittee on 
Bulletin Review, Arts and Scien-
ces Graduate Committee, Stu-
dent Publications Board, and the 
Graduate Club Committee, 
Interested graduate students 
should fill out an application or 
leave a resume in the GSA office 
by Friday. Public Affairs appli-
cants should have public rela-
tions or lobbying experience. 
. Committee members will be 
selected and proposals will be re-
vie'wed concerning the surplus 
during Saturday's GSA meeting . 
The meeting will be at 9 a.m. in 
Room 230 of the New Mexico 
Union. 
of Cantcbut)', 42$ University N.E. Open to the 
public. 
Tbt UNM FOlk D1ncers will give couples folk 
dancina classes at 7:30p.m. today in the NM Union 
Ballroom. More information is available at 293~1490. 
Friday's Events 
UNM Sjudenl Br•neh ARH!rlean Nudcu Satiety 
will meet a 4 p.m. Ftlday In 1he Farris Engineering 
Center, "Room 303 to discuss tdps and guest s.peakers. 
More information rs availableat277-4280. 
Phlh.JSPph)' cu .. ., will present ·a· talk by Oiaoa:·Ro61n 
on -·Traces of Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics in the 
Greek Elegies of an .ltaiirm HumMi.st" at 3;30 p.m. 
friday in the Philosophy Library. Refreshments Will 
be scr.-cd .at 3 p.m. in the Philosophy Lounge. More 
informmion is available 265·3580. 
U~M Ob:;ervalorY will be open Ftldays from 8 to 
10 p.m. If the weather is clear. Admi~sion is ftc:e. 
Children rnun be ;~coompanicd by an adult, More 
information is available at 217<4335. 
Gulhtt l'la)el's will hold i1 guitar \\'Orksfiop at 3 
p.m. Fridays- in the Alvarado Hall ret:reation room 
for gullarim who wan! 10 trade techniques -and 
.music. More in( ormation is a'"alfablc at277-3189. 
Narcotics Anon)·liluus wili hold Its ••we Carcu 
group meeting at 8 p,m. Frida:)'Sat Lovelatc/llataan 
Hospital, back dining tClmn, 5400 Gibson S.E. Open 
to the public. 
Alcoholics Anun)·mous will hold a open meeting 
for women at noon Fridoys nt the Women's Center. 
~lore: infmmation is avallableat2!i5-88l2.~ 
UNM Chess ClUb wjl) rileetni 6 p.m. Mondays and 
Fridays in NM Union Room 23J•E. More in· 
form:~tiort is a.._•ailabfc at 242·6624. 
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Agency to Aid State's Growing Areas 
By Dennis Pohlman 
New Mexico governments at the 
state, county, and local levels must 
get together and take stock of the 
resources available and how to bet-
ter manage them, the secretary of the 
state Department of Natural Re-
sources said Wednesday. 
Brant Calkin, who took over the 
reins of the department in January, 
told the members of the Hub Re-
source Conservation and Develop-
ment Area Council that while New 
Mexico may rank in the top five 
among the states in production and 
development of natural resources, 
the people of the state will continue 
to be left out when the profits from 
resource development are divided 
Brant Calkin 
Domino's 
Pizza 
.. Delivers 
' '. ' .,._. · · ' Fast, Free Deilvefy 
3920 Central S.E. 
262-1662 
Limited Delivery Area 
up if state leaders do not better use 
the powers at their disposal to reg-
ulate development. 
"We're on the defensive, and will 
be for the foreseeable future. We 
have to think about our resources as 
commodities in the marketplace, 
and try to influence developers to 
take into consideration what will 
happen in the future," said Calkin. 
Calkin said that factors beyond 
the control of local leaders willcon.-
tinue to exert a great de.al of influ-
ence on New Mexico's resource de-
velopment, and only a coordinated 
planning effort will bring in the tax 
revenue and reduce the ''mortgage'' 
that builds up for a developing com-
munity in terms of continuing re-
sponsibilities, 
"The London Metals Exchange 
setting prices for the hard-rock 
minerals like uranium, copper, zinc 
and the like in the international mar-
ket will determine how developers 
will want to extract our resources. 
"If uranium goes up in price, de-
velopers will act quickly to mine as 
much of it as they can for that price. 
Communities like Grants and Milan 
experience a tremendous increase in 
population, and have to provide 
police and fire protection, sewers, 
schools - and the local govern-
ments don't get back in taxes the 
money they spend for these services. 
When the price goes down and the 
miners and their families leave, 
Grants collapses," Calkin said. 
The secretary explained that lead-
ers can do more than just react to 
these kinds of situations, and can 
plan ahead in conjunction with 
I $1.50 I I 
I $1 .50 off any 16" pizza. I One cQupon per pizza. I'::"· ,;'1, • ' ' • - -
I · Expires 10-12-83 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 3920 Central S.E. I 262-1662 I Now open for lunch I 
I Open .every day at 11 :00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
® 
others to relieve the burden on local 
governments by allocating resources 
from developed areas to those loca-
tions experiencing rapid growth. 
The council also heard members 
describe problems in their areas. 
Jack Rawlings of Corrales descibed 
the village's continuing battle with 
developers. Rawlings said Corrales 
simply doesn't have the financial re-
sources to light powerful develop-
ment firms in court should they re-
fuse to abide by the wishes o!'local 
leaders. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"We fought one developer until 
we had spent $9,000 in legal fees, 
and that was all we could afford. The 
developer won because he could 
afford to keep making court chal-
lenges," Rawlings said. Rawlings 
asked if there wasn't someplace 
where the village could turn to for 
help in preserving prime fann land 
from commercial and residential de-
velopment. 
Other representatives described 
similiar problems in their areas. Cal-
kin said he sympathized with the 
Hub membership, and pledged his 
agency would assign personnel to 
inform the county govennents just 
what they .could do to develop stric-
terguidelines under the law to better 
regulate development 
The Hub Resource Conservation 
and Development Council meets ev-
ery other month to serve as a forum 
for leaders of state and federal agen-
cies to discuss mutual problems re-
lated to soil and water conservation, 
resource planning for the future, and 
rural community development. 
$.75 
$.75 off any size pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. I Expires 1 0-12·83 I 
I Fast, Fre-e Delivery I 3920 Central S.E. I 262-1662 I Now open for lunch I 
I Open every day at 11 :00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
® 
Sidewalk Sale 
''The Classiest Trash in Town'' 
must go 
Cards, Clothes, Wicker 
+ More! Morel More! 
Everything Must Go 
general store 
Friday 10-6 
Saturday 10-6 
111 Harvard SE 
(across from UNM) 
266-7709 
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Forum. 
---Opinion---
Patronage Decried 
By Gene Hill 
Over the last few weeks many letters have been printed in the Daily 
Lobo having to cjo with the student senate's disapproval of Frank 
Parks as chairman of the Popular Entertainment Committee. Many 
mistruths have surfaced concerning this matter. 
People are accusing the ASUNM senators who clisapprovecl Parks 
of engaging in witch hunt practices and exhibiting "thinly disguised 
racial biases." This has nothing to do with it. 
The true heart of the issue has to do with the political nature of our 
student government. It is a system in which usually the most presti-
gious jobs are handed out to those who contribute the most to getting 
the leaders elected, regardless of whether they are suited for the job. 
Parks .is such an example. If he had any real desire to prove he 
actually deserved the job, no one would complain. Instead, he just 
more or Less cloes what he wants, and since the ASUNM president is 
backing him up, there isn't anything anyone can do to stop him. 
Certain ASUNM senators had been presented with a list of specific 
complaints, but their veto of his appointment was powerless against 
president Dan Serrano. 
I will attempt to outline several of these grievances: 
1 ). Parks' ignorance of the music industry and the music college-
aged people listen to was excusable at first, but with all the periodic-
als available at the PEC office, there is no reason why he cannot at 
least read to find out who acts such as Missing Persons or Elvis 
Costello are. He just doesn't care. 
2). Parks and all other paid current PEC employees have had a 
tendency to leave the premises right after a show is over, rather than 
supervise and help make sure the load out goes all right. This results 
In volunteers having to do all the work, unsupervised. 
3). Parks has made remarks concerning the UNM administration 
that are so tactless and untrue that the very existence of any student 
involvement in bringing our own entertainment is in jeopardy. The 
administration is very often responsible for losing shows, but the way 
Parks tried to blame the current ASUNM deficit on the administration 
was uncall.ed for. This and other irresponsibilities may lead the admi-
nistration to simply terminate PEC. 
4), PEC may be generating money right now, but that is only 
because the shows that feature local bands cater to a large high 
school crowd. No wonder one high school favorite, the Suspenderz, 
gets booked over and over again. 
5). Finally, for the first time in memory, no national concert acts 
have taken place and only one is scheduled this fall. That is unbeliev-
able in itself. One concert Parks almost did get, Count' Basie, was 
scheduled to be a self promotion, In which ASUNM bears all the 
financial risk. Don't ask me why, in the face of these deficits, he dared 
to risk losing up to $15,000 more. 
This should provide at least a general impression of why the stu-
dent senate disapproved Parks' appointment. It has nothing to do 
with racism: it haS nothing to do with a certain senator's desire to take 
his place. It is simply the result of a small group of student senators, 
and ex-PEC volunteers, such as myself, attempting to fight a system 
of political patronage in which the wrong people are sometimes put 
into positions of public trust. 
--Letters--
Decision Allows 'True Freedom' 
Editor: 
I'm quite tired of hearing stu-
dent politicos call the recent 
PIRG funding decision a viola-
tion of student rights and free-
doms. Those who support PIRG 
are quite free to do so in any way 
they wish. Those who do not 
support it are not burdened With 
the hassle of getting their money 
refunded. 
That Is true freedom. 
Bob Clancy 
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Veteran's Advice on College Success 
College is basically a bunch of 
rooms where you sit for roughly 
2,000 hours and try to m.emorize 
things. Basically, you learn two 
kinds of things in college: 
- Things you will need to 
know in later life (2 hours). 
- Things you Will not need to 
know in later life (1, 198 hours). 
The idea is, you memorize these 
things, then forget them. If you 
fail to forget them, you become a 
professor and have to stay In col-
lege for the rest of your life. 
It's very difficult to forget ev-
erything. For example, when I 
was in college, I had to memorize 
the names of three metaphysical 
poets other than John Donne. I 
have managed to forget one of 
them, but I still remember that 
the other two were named 
Vaughan and Crashaw. Some· 
times, when I'm trying to re-
member something Important 
like whether my wife told me to 
get tuna packed in oil or tuna 
packed in water, Vaughan and 
Crashaw just pop up in my mind. 
Right there in the supermarket. 
It's a terrible waste of brain cells. 
After you've been in college 
for a year or so, you're supposed 
to choose a major. Be sure to 
choose a major that does not in-
volve Known Facts and Right 
Answers. 
If, for example, you major in 
mathematics, you're going to 
wander into class one day and 
the professor will say: "Define 
the cosine integer of the quad-
rant of a rhomboid binary axis, 
and extrapolate your result to 
five significant vertices.'' If you 
don't come up with exactly the 
answer the professor has In 
mind, you fail. 
So you should major in sub-
jects like English, philosophy 
and psychology- subjects in 
which nobody really under-
stands what anybody else is talk-
ing about, and which involve vir-
tually no actual facts. I attended 
classes in all these subjects, so 
I'll give you a quick overview of 
each: 
Life 
and 
Related 
Subjects 
By Dave Barry 
English: This Involves writing 
papers about long books you 
have read little s'nippets of just 
before class, Here is a Up on how 
to get good grades on your En-
glish papers: Never say anything 
about a book that anybody with 
any common sense would say. 
For example, suppose you are 
studying Moby Dick. Anybody 
with any common sense would 
say Moby Dick Is a big white 
Whale, since the characters In the 
book refer to it as a big white 
whale roughly 11,000 times. So 
in your paper, you say Moby Dick 
is actually the Republic of Ire-
land. Your professor, who is sick 
to death of reading papers and 
never liked Moby Dick anyway, 
will think you are enormously 
creative. If you can regularly 
come up with lunatic interpreta-
tions of simple. stories, you 
should major in English. 
Philosophy: Basically, this In-
volves sitting in a room and de-
ciding there is no such thing as 
reality and then going to lunch. 
You should m.ajor In philosophy 
if you plan to take a lot of drugs. 
Psychology: This involves 
talking about rats and dreams. 
Psychologists are obsessed with 
rats ancj dreams. I once spent an 
entire semester training a rat to 
punch little buttons in a certain 
sequence, then training my 
roommate to do the same thing. 
The rat learned much faster. My 
roommate is now a doctor. 
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continued from page 1 
Wednesday suic:l he was unavailable 
for comment. 
Ralph Richardson accused the re-
gents of bowing to pressure from 
outside sources, and demanded the 
board's. resignation. 
In other action. the full senate 
approved Eugene Moffett as attar-
ney general. He was questioned by 
several senators, including Yar-
brough, who introduced a bill 
Wednesday to limit the pay of the 
position. 
If the bill passes the position will 
not be salaried and one tuition waiv-
er per f~ll and spring semester will 
be allocated. 
Jose Campos, former ASUNM 
senator, was unanimously approved 
as Lobby Committee chairman. suc-
ceeding Mark Duran. 
Serrljno named Sen. Michae.l 
Griego as chairman of a newly 
formed commission to revise the 
ASUNM financial code. 
The purpose of the commission is 
to review. research. and make re-
commendations to the president on 
problems with the present financial 
codes. 
Serrano also asked for a budget 
for the Popular Entertainment Com-
mittee but full senate discussion is 
pending. 
Following a committee report by 
Frank Parks. interim chairman of the 
Popular Entertainment Committee, 
Serrano and Yarbrough continued 
the debale over the appointment. 
Parks is due to reappear before the 
Presidential Appointment Commit-
tee wlthi n a couple of weeks. 
rr:: 1¢83 Adolph Cbor! Company. Golden. Colorado 80401· Btewer ol Fn-e QuoMyBee" Since 187 3. 
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Bogart's .... Tonight 2 bands 
sos and the Bop 
where it's only rock and roll 
and you'll love it! 
1 free draft 
Cgood until10 p.m.> 
Montgomery Pla;r:a 
san Mateo and Montgomery 
Contact Lenses 
Scift • Hard • Astigmatic • B!·Focal 
EXTENDED WEAR 
V1sua1 AnalySIS 
Sandia 
Vision 
Clinic 
• 
298-20/20 
1020 Eubank NE • Albuquerque • 87112 
r~~" 
I ·TYPEW~~R ~~~A~ILABLE· -~ HOURS: MON·FRI 8·9/SAT 10·4 
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND 
BUT WORTH IT. 
~ 277-5031 -~ 
~~
/': 
UJestWit?d WiJ?ery 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Come Join Us in Celebration of 
The First Westwind Winery Harvest 
Wine • Food • Live Music • Dancing 
Grape Stomping Contest 
Bota Contest (Bring your own Bota) 
$2.00 ADMISSION 
for 
UNM Students, Faculty, & Staff 
October 8, 1983 • Noon till Dusk 
112 Mile West of the Rio Grande 
on HWY 44, Bernalillo, New Mexico 
Arts 
Faculty Member Selected to Receive 
New Mexico's Highest Artistic Honor 
By M.E. Kinsman 
UniversitY of New Mexico facul-
ty member Beaumont Newhall will 
be awarded the sWe's highest artis-
tic honor, the Governor's Awards 
far the Arts. 
Regarded as the world's leading 
photography historian, Newhall is 
one of five selected to receive the 
award this year. The award was 
established in 1974 to recognize in-
dividuals who haw made significant 
contributions to the arts. 
"J am vety pleased far myself," 
Newhall said, ''and that the field of 
photography is getting recogni-
tion. ' 1 
The 81-year-old man has been a 
visiting faculty member in the Uni-
versity's art department since his re-
tirement as curator of the Interna-
tional Museum of Photography at 
Eastman Hause in Rochester, N.Y. 
Finding the administrative work 
at the museum increasingly deman· 
ding, Newhall decided to retire in 
order to lecture, teach and write, he 
said. A!exandrta Kmg He continued to say how. after he 
had retired, he felt free Professional-
ly to show his own work. He has 
Be{lumont Newhall 
since had 16 invitational shows, and approached photography historical-
this January the Smithsonian lnsti- ly and scientifically. Interpreting 
tute will sponsor a traveling collec- and conveying the history and 
tion of his photographs. allowing people to understand the 
As an accomplished photo- basic mechan.ics- haw things 
grapher, Newhall has been the reci- work - is what he has tried to 
pient of many prestigious awards in- accomplish with his books, he said. 
eluding the Silver Progress Medal of The photography historian is also 
the Royal Photography Society of working with Amy Conger an 
Great Britain. He has twice been a another historically oriented book, 
Fellow of the Guggenheim Faunda- an anthology about the American 
tian, an Honorary Fellow of the photographer Edward Weston. 
Royal Photographic Society of Newhall graduated from Harvard 
Great Britain, and a Fellow in both University with a degree in Art His-
the Royal Photographic Society of toty in 1934, and has since received 
A Iller i c a and the American an honorary doctorate degree from 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. . his alma mater. Photography was al-
The author of five books. Ne- ways his interest. he explained. but 
whall 's first book of his own photo- his school did not provide the cduca-
graphs will be published this month. tiona! facilities needed to specialize 
Titled In Plain Sigh!. the book will or major in his preferred field. 
include 60 black and white photos His interest in photographic his-
dating from 1928 to 1983. Its intra- toty was an extcntion of his interest 
ductian has been written by Ne- in photography and art history. Ne-
whall's good friend Ansel Adams. whnll said it nnly seemed natural to 
Newhall's other books have want to learn the "whys." 
Newhall said he is pleased with 
the recognition he has received and 
the award he will receive from the 
state because he works far a state 
institution. Since coming to UNM in 
1971, he has established the first 
graduate degree program in photo-
graphic histoty. 
The UNM faculty member will 
receive the Governor's Award along 
with four ather New Mexicans: pot-
ter Lucy M. Lewis, Acoma Pueblo; 
cartoonist Bill Mauldin, Santa Fe; 
visual-artist Fritz Scholder, Galiste-
o; and arts supporter Donald B. 
Anderson, Roswell. They will be 
awarded in a ceremony in the State ' 
Capital Rotunda Oct. 14. 
An exhibit at the capital will rca-
lure 16 of Newhall's photographs. 
six of which have .never been seen in 
public. 
What is photography In 
Beaumont Newhall'! ·"Photography 
1s very intuitive; it's the discovery ol' 
a form :tt that moment." 
Talent Showcase Offers Exposure 
In Every Area of Performing Arts 
From me~ to cla,sical. rh)thm 
anu hluc' to GospeL Cllllllti"Y to cnl11· 
cdv. drama 1<1 t.lancc and 'ariel). the 
A1J1Crican Collcuiatc Talent Show-
cw .. c offer~ talcnled college ~tutlcril't 
(lpportunitic:-, in every ai\!U nl' the 
performing art,. 
Participating students hccnn~c 
eligible for cash mal schohu·,htp 
SKI 
SWAP 
'83 
Saturday 
Oct. 29 
9 to 4 
A~tu:ullure Bldg 
state Ffur Grounds 
· Skis · Boots • Poles 
·Clothing· 
Buy• Outlil yourself and your family With 
.;:lownhi11 and cross country gear at reasorr-
abre prices. Ski Patrollers are on hand to 
g1ve advice. Saturday the 29th, 9 to 4, and 
the Super Safe on Sundav lhe 30th. 2 to 4 
Sell-· Your equipfTlt:tit by~ bringing it to the 
~gr1cullure Bldg. l'riday lhe 28th from noon 
to Bpm Registrallon lee 25 cents per item. II 
sold. a 15°0 torrlri1'1Ssit:m is charged Pta· 
oeeds buy medical and other supplies lor 
;se on·the·hlll by lhe Sand1a Peak Ski Pat-
•ol. an an-volunteer group 
PAYOFF 
PICKUP Sunday lhe Mth lrom 2 lo 4 pm 
Present receipt & p1ck up your check ot 
Jnsold Hems 
SANDIA PEAK 
SKI PATROL 
pt1zes.livc pcrlimnnm:cs. tclevbion met!! orkntcd or!!ttll.ittions. 
appcartmt·c~. showca~c~~ uvcr~cu~ ~ h)r .~tudcnl~ -'.nc..h!ng to cnt~r ~~~~). 
tour> and auditions. held ot the pcrlt>rllllll!,! arts. AC IS 
Among the audition Clllllpanies 
m·c: The American Thcatct• Com-
puny. the Entertainment Connct'-
tion. the Gospel Music A''('ciation. 
Hcr~hcv Park. Las Cruces Svm-
phony: the Oakland Ballet C;lm-
pany. Plays in Pn>!!rcss. the Santa 
Fe Opera and Warner Brothers Re-
cords. 
In audition to the annual show-
cusc offered by Rick NcwiJJan·s 
world famous showcase cluh Catt·h 
a Rising Star. this year"s rock hand 
will ha\'C an <lpportunity to he 
selected fnf shmvcascs at the Rit~ in 
New York and the l'ttlncc in Los 
An~clcs. 
ACTS judges represent tl1c indus· 
trv"s most noted talcltt agcnctcs. 
niunagcmcnt companies. trade 
magatincs. publ.ishing cntilpanics . 
public rclalinns firms ami entertain-
oflers the tno't efficient methnd of 
rcachin!! tl1c pml'c"innal people in 
the hu>inc". 
Amnng the name> on the I!JX-1 
Hotiontry Advisor) Board arc 'uch 
notuhlcs tts l3oh Hope. Chuck fo.tan-
gitlnc. Esther William' Lamas. Burl 
lvcs. Ray Anthony, Ronnie Mibap. 
Byron Allen and actress Ally 
Sheedy. 
Campus orgunizatillns and facul-
tvlstaff members also have the 
(;pportunily to obtain scholarship 
money for their departments by he· 
cumin~ involved. 
Entries arc being accepted 
thmugh Feb. 2-1. 19X4. The Nation-
al Finals will take place on April 7, 
1984. 
Fnr more infot·matiol1 contact: 
ACTS. Box 3ACT. New Mexico 
Stutc University. La> Cnrccs. N. M .• 
H~003. 656--1413. 
Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
More Than 150 Tvpefaces Available 
For Further Details 277·5656 
131 Marron Hall 
100% hand·crafted cotton futons 
Brig hi Fulure Futon Company 
• a eoftage lndushy. 
2424 Garfield Avehue SE 
Albuquerque, NM 8710G 
[505) 268-9738 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
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Hoyt, Sox Subdue Birds 
BALTIMORE (UP!l- LaMarr 
Hoyt, the major leagues' leading 
winner this season. used his relent-
less control to mow down Baltimore 
on only five bits Wednesday, help-
ing the Chicago White Sox clip the 
Orioles 2-1 in Game I of the Amer-
ican League playoffs. 
Hoyt's performance put the White 
Sox in position to take a 2-0 lead 
when the best-of-five series resumes 
Thursday night with Chicago's 
Floyd Bannister apposing Mike 
Boddicker of the Orioles. 
single to Rick Dempsey. A two-out 
ninth inning double by Dan Ford a~d 
Cal Ripken's bloop single on a 1·2 
pitch in the ninth produced Balti-
more's only run before Hoyt got 
Eddie Murray on a farceaut to end 
the game. 
Chicago took a I -0 lead in the 
third inning, bunching three singles 
with two aut. Rudy Law put a 
broken-bat single past McGregor 
and Carlton Fisk lined a soft single to 
center. Then Paciorek, ahead 3·1 .in 
the count, hammered a shot through 
the legs of third baseman Todd 
Cruz, driving in Law. 
LB LB 
Hoyt, the top control pitcher 
among AL starters in his 24-10 regu-
lar season, threw only 98 pitches, 
including 74 strikes in his first-ever 
post-season appearance. 
Tom Paciorek singled in a run in 
the third inning and scored another 
in the sixth in support ofthe28-year-
ald bearded right-hander. 
Chicago then played outstanding 
defense in the bottom of the inning . 
Third baseman Vance Law went into 
the hole to rob Rich Dauer of a hit 
and with two aut and Todd Cruz on 
first and rain beginning to fall, Rudy 
Law sped deep into left center to pull 
down AI Bumbty's long drive. 
ss CB CB 
Texas Tech Pitch Sweep ws Leba graphtc by Rafael Olivas 
Lobos Face Red Raider Pitch Sweep; 
Same Play Used by Other Opponents 
The White Sox showed no evi-
dence of a 23-year absence from 
post-season play, cashing in their 
first two scoring chances and back-
ing Hoyt in the field the few times he 
needed help. 
Hoyt, who walked only 31 batters 
all year, established his pattern in 
the first inning when he threw seven 
consecutive strikes to open the 
game. A winner of his last 13 deci-
sions. Hoyt remained in control 
throughout the game, constantly 
forcing the Orioles to hit his pitch, 
After Dauer and Ripken bath 
made stellar fielding plays in the top 
of the fourth, the rain increased, 
forcing time to be called and the field 
to be covered at 4:02p.m. 
Chicago capitalized on two Balti-
more lapses in the sixth inning to 
increase its lead !0 2·0. McGregor, 
second best control artist among AL 
starters in the regular season, 
walked leadoff batter Paciarek. 
Murray failed to came up with 
Lozinski's grounder to first, putting 
runners an first and third. Ron Kittle 
banged the next pitch into a double 
play. scoring Paciorek. 
By Eric Maddy 
Many football coaches have said 
that there is nothing ne\~ in football, 
just plays that haven't been used in a 
while and are recycled for a specific 
team. 
Such seems to be the case for the 
University of New Mexico defense, 
which has run into the pitch sweep 
on several occasions already this 
year, including in games at Tennes-
see and Arkansas. 
The Texas Tech Red Raiders, 
next on the schedule for the 2-3 
Lobos, also run the pitch sweep and 
hope to have the same results that the 
Val unteers and Razarbacks have. 
The pitch sweep "has been their 
most successful play," said Joe Lee 
Dunn, the UNM head coach. Dunn 
hopes that it is not as successful 
Saturday night in Lubbock. 
Just because the Lobos have seen 
the play before does not mean that it 
is easy to stop.In the diagram above, 
Red Raider quarterback Jim Hart 
takes one step and pitches to tailback 
Robert Lew is. 
The pitch sweep is effective be-
cause it gives the offense an extra 
blocker at what coaches call "the 
point afattack," wherethe back car-
tying the ball meets the line ofscrim-
mage. Tech fullback David Eliff and 
pulling guard Danny Buzzard lead 
the convoy for Lewis. 
"If they execute it perfectly, then 
they will scare a touchdown," said 
defensive ends coach Jimmy Nor-
Softballers To Host Lumberjills 
By Earl Jones 
The University of New Mexico 
women's softball team will hast a 
double-headcr.an Saturday and Sun-
day at Lobo Field against Northern 
Arizona University. 
"We're not necessarily aut to 
Win," said Coach Susan Craig, 
"We're tnore concerned with the 
girls gaining experience before the 
spring season starts." 
Although the main. objective of 
the fall season is to break in the 
team, Craig said the Lobas still look 
to win at least three of the four games 
this weekend. 
"We're off to a good start after 
the 2-2 split we had with New Mex-
ico State," Craig said, adding she 
was "surprised" with the progres-
sion of the Lobo defense and pitch· 
ing staff. 
Allison Maney will step onto the 
mound far one game, as will Erin 
PutMm, and Venisa Dinius will hurl 
the other two" 
Craig added that each member 
would play a minimum of two 
games in the weekend action, Ac-
tion begins at I :30 p.m. on Saturday 
and at 10 a.m. an Sunday. 
AT THE PLATE: Junior Dee 
Sanchez is suffering from a recur-
ring back injuty and will not play in 
this weekend's action. Craig said the 
injuty is serious and that the third 
baseman may be aut of the line-up 
far some tin!e. 
r--------, 
I BAGELS I 
I AND CREAM CHEESE I 
I THIS WEEKEND! I 
I • with coupon expires 10-10-8.3 1 
• One Fresh Bagel Ff\EE When 
.I You Purchase a Pad<age 1 Of Cream Cheese I LA MONTANITA CO-OP I 
I FOOD STORE I 
I 106 Girard Olvd. S.E. (Girard & Central) · · Open everyday 9: 3D a.m.· 7 p.rn. except I 
I. Sunday Open .11 a.m. "4P- m. . . • 
---------
,. 
rcll. "It's up to us to fight off the 
blacks an the end, tackle, linebacker 
and saftey to stop the play. 
The Lobo ''end, tackle,lineback-
erand saftey" !tying to stop this play 
are Mark Eastham, Chuck Best, 
Gaty Butler and Steve Sauter. 
"I can't remember any specific 
time that they ran it for a game-
winning touchdown or anything like 
that, but they do make a lot of yar-
dage an this play," Norrell added. 
"They run this play a lot, and we've 
gat to do a good job to stop it." 
"They're a better team than they 
were last year," Dunn added .. 
"They are big and physical an de-
fense and we've sure had oUr prob-
lems. trying to match up with big 
people." 
Hoyt allowed a third inning single 
to Todd Cruz, a t1fth inning double 
to Ken Singleton and a sixth inning 
*********************-**************j ! .PIZZA EXPRESS . 56 50 *' 
* Central & University S.E. • * 
* Sun-Th l1:30am-i2am f . M-... It' 
* Frl & Sat 11:30am-lam OJ any . wvlum * 
* 2 lt•m pizza Cr ~ ~ 1 llt•r of aoftdrlnk. * 
* '" Reg. value SB * ~ Expires 10-10-M :: 
* With this Coupon * 
* FREE DEliVER" one couppn per piZZa, watch the Lobo * 
..._ • _ _ - • every day ·ror our coupon specials * 
..,-, limlt"d deliwry area We honor *' 
::., . 243-2100 competitOr's coupons. Jt. 
********************•••••••••••****-
New Mexico Beverage Company 
is pleased to announce the 
Miller Representative for 
The University of New Mexico 
Andy Boston 
Call your Miller Campus representative to find 
out what Important services, equipment, ideas 
and fine products we have to help make your 
party or event a very successful one. 
·.~· .......  ~~ 
F'or more in/ormation phone 345-8781.::..-~ 
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Looking for Something? 
Whether you're looking 
for a used moped or 
renting a room, classified 
ads do the trick. Ads can 
be placed at 1 3 1 Marron 
Hall. 
* * * * * * 
Las Noticias 
JOIN 1.0110 JA YCEt:.S. Meetings every other 
Thursday starting Oct. 6 in SUB Room 253 at 6 p.m. 
For info, call242·6139. 10/6 
DAILY IIRl~AIJ; ART from Female Experience, 
1983- stat~wide women's juried exhibit. Entry 
deadline 10128. For prospectu~. write; Daily Bread, 
1'.0 llox40151, Albuq. 87196, 10/14 
snmY AIIHOAD IN 19R4. leum more apout 
UNM's student exchange anu summer session 
;~broad. Come to an informational meeting Thur· 
\day, Octubcr 6, 3·4 p.m. International Center, 1808 
La~ l.omus Nr:. 277·4032. 10/6 
CJ.t:ti? MEETING? m••;NT'/ Advertise in Las 
Noucin~. Only 10 cents per word per issue forUNM 
depMtments and orgnnizatlons. tfn 
Personals 
Jl~RR)', WilY Tim blow ofl'l Talk to me, okay'/ 
Il•ana. 10/6 
I>EAR IIAZt;t, EYES: Will they look so in the glow 
of candlelight? Tha.nks again. Sec you tonight. v, of 
17. 10/6 
CW, IIAI'I'Y lllnTIIUAYI Have fun with goods 
from the gro•ery store. Hope you use them well. 
LoiC, T, I 0/6 
SUSAN J(,; YOUR owl pal says hello and wishes you 
a Hapry Day. Lov~. your O.P. 10/6 
I mY 1'1 I' Ill'S: Gcr psyched! Your sister sorority Is 
•oming round the corner and is readyto get to know 
you. 10/6 
I'ETI:NIA: I'ORKY'S AWAY, Let the new boar 
play. Friday night7. J0/6 
MOl~: WAitMEST WISIIES for n very happy blr· 
thday. The Wrinkle. 10/6 
SCOlT- ALACK, IIA V.; a happy birthday anon! 
Sand ~1. 10/6 
UEAR NERD NOSE Head, happy birthday Saturday 
to m~ favorite and only jerk wad ball~ baby. Love, 
Spinach Belly. 1016 
IIREAKFAST7 u;r M•: have u legs over medl urn. 
Nowrlatcr.l'romisc. 10/6 
DARLING OTIS: TELL thatjughcadyou're hooked 
UJl with "happy birthday" for me. But she's all wet! 
ILDCNU. Love, the Denver. 10/6 
STEV.:: At'TER CAREFUL examination of your 
physiology, I think we could make beautiful zygotes 
together - un adoring student. 1017 
MAKt: CONTACT WITII that special someone or 
friends and family. Place a personal message In the 
classlfieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before 
imcrtion, ljt Matron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
II OW 1>0 YOU spell rock? Atticus, A Ttlcus, AT-
Ticus, ATflcus. ATIJCus, ATIICUs, ATIICUSI 
AI Bogart's lhtsSunday, October 9. 10/6 
"FOOil/FUN" IS a place for announcements of 
te$tnurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts, 
etc, Announce your goodies and/or entertainment 
today. tfn 
Services 
IIOUSt:IIOI.Il WORD TI'PJNG and Editing Ser-
vice. Near campus. 256-0916. Call el·cnings, 
weekends. 10/17 
CASSETrE COPY SER\IICF~ $1 cach.222 YaleSE, 
two blocks from campus. Hours 12·6. 10111 
14-liOUR TYI'ING Scrvlce294-0l44 or298-SI 10. 
11/2 
t:XI'ERT TYPING ON IBM Selectric II. 
l'rofcsslonal work, reasonable rates. Heights 
location. ~96-9312. 10/6 
IIOl!SE NEED PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors. 
Expetlenccd painter, University area. References 
available. Call Victor 277·5 I 71 orTony243· 1058. 
10/21 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term paperS, 
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally 
written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313. 10/11 
QUAI.ITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro 
uea. 90 cents/page, 881-6445. 11/2 
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. Twenty-two years 
teaching. John Mitchcll268·0496. 10/17 
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In 
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564. 10/31 
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
French - Any level - By degrced, experienced 
teacher-tutor. 266-4247. 10/10 
MUR.-\l.S, GRAPIIICS, GAAFFITTI creations. 
Dorm room specials, cartoon speciality, Any size, pro 
reoults, free rough draft. 897·2421. 10/6 
FlltST WORD I'ROCESSING- term papers, 
theses, lllsscrtations. Close to UNM. Specializing in 
fpst and accurate service, Call Jan 265-9499 or please 
leave message on recorder. 10/14 
MOVING? TRUCK NEEm:D? Negotiable! Call 
Gnry26S·3J29. 1017 
VICTORIA'S WOitl> SMIHIY: Typing, word 
procming. Cali Vickie 821·4812. 10/14 
OVERW.:IGIIT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for 
an ail natural program (Hr.rbalife), Cail296-8071. 
(0/ll 
TYPIST ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242-3093. 10/11 
TYI'ING266·3717. 10/24 
TYPING, WOUD I'ROCt:SSING: Spelling and 
editing help. $1.25/pagc, Pickup and delivery service. 
281·2662. 10/6 
TYI'IST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970, 10/24 
HERIIALIFE. I.OSE CELLULITE and weight 
natllraily, gradually, snfely. Look younger. Have 
more energy. 884.4604. 10/14 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rindy296-6298. 
J/23 
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315, tfn 
TYI'ING. IBM SELECTRIC, 255·3337. 10/2$ 
ACULEX WORP PROCESSING: Theses, disser· 
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-318 J. 
12/12 
CONTACTS·I'OLISiliNG, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traception, sterilizatlon, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294.()1 71. tfn 
WE GOT IHSTRIDUTORS, Prescription cyeglas; 
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimless. $54,50 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians. 
$019 MenauiN.E., across from LaBelles. tfn 
!'REGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247-
981~ tfu 
Housing 
ROOM FOR RENT: $150 per month, SIOO OD. 
Jancnc/Gary884·0604 after6 p.m. 1017 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ONE block from 
campus, SI9S/mo. including utllfties. 243·4741. 10/6 
ROOM ··oR RENT. $120 monthly, ~ utilities, Call 
2664292 between 5·6 p.m. Ridgecrest area. 1017 
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, l bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utltlties paid • .Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
··oR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully 
furnished•sccurity locks and laundry facilities. No 
chltdren or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266--8392. tfn 
For Sale 
MOVING SALE: SAILBOARDS, 12-specd bicycles, 
men's x·country skis and boots, electric typewriter, 
country-pine dining suite, small appliances and 
household items. Call8834234. I0/12 
Vt:SPA SCOOTER. 500 miles, good road power. 
$750. 298-5469. 10/12 
ALMOST NEW: COMPUTER terminal, Televideo 
COMPUTER 
PAINTING 
EVERYBODY LOVES THE KOALA 
TP.YITOUT 
$2.00 '12 HOUR 
$3.00 HOUR 
SPECIAL PRICE: $99.95 
C/64 IN STOCK 
WOP.DOMAT 
121 Yale SE 242-0168 9-5 
'WORLD 
WAR II 
BALLOONIST 
WING 
$5.50 
·~ ~\11~JiilJ\'JI.r,, ~~ \\'I~S'I' 4y 
Army-Navy Goods 
504 Yale SE 
265-7777 
912C. Modem, 300 Bod Tek.Corn. Call 843-9478, 
10/13 
BICYCLES; lO·SPEED $70; 10-specd mountain bike 
$125. 884-7009. 10112 
IIAAND NEW GIBSON solid body Q.3 bass guitar 
with dei~xe hard cover case. 836·3908, 10/11 
KZSSO 1982. EXCELLJ<;NT condition. $1750, 299-
1120. 10/11 
ATARI WITH TIIREE cartridges. Rarely used, Price 
negotiable. 836-3908. 10/6 
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM. Uses floppy disc. Free 
discs. Priced to sell $2300, Cail881-0313. .10/11 
TWO OVATION GUI'(ARS and one Fender banjo 
for sale. Reasonable prices on ail three Instruments. 
Call294-5661 forin formation, 10/11 
TISSII AND TlSR56 calculators. $20 and $45 
respectively, Don Driggs 884-6564 or255-l661. 1017 
1963 OLDSMODILE "88." Reasonable, dependable 
transportation. $350. 877-1578. 1017 
GREAT f'OR CIIRlSTMAS: Two women's ski suits 
(sizes 9 and 3). Midlength brown rabbit coat. Full 
iensth embroidered Afghanistan sheepskin 
coat - matching lslamdic sheepskin hood, purse, 
boots. Other winter hats. Cathie 277-3541, 268-1046 
evenings. 10/10 
I'URRFECT PAD. THREE aiant fake-fur pillows, 
$30 each or $75 for set. 268-8818. Leave message, 
1017 
OLYMPIA I'ORTABLE ELECTRIC typewriter and 
case$225. 843-9175 eves, On campus, 10/6 
FOR SALE: IIONDA XL-75. Great shape. Call 
Neeraj 296-1962/277-5546. 1017 
Employment 
MATURE COUPLE TO manage 16-unit large two· 
bedroom unfurnished townhouse apartments In 
exchange for partial rent. Reference requested, ex-
perienced preferred, Call 256-1158, 296-4026 
evenings. 1017 
I' ART· TIME WORKERS needed for painting, home 
repairs and general labor. Call Don Dean 243-47 I 6. 
1017 
!'ART-TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering 
,~TWO WHEEL DRIVE 
Ill!<! ClNTRIIL S[ ALBO. NM ~ 
87106 ..u 
Bicycles 
Parts & Accessories 
PRO service 
Guarantees Your 
satisfaction 
PRO REPAIRS FOR 
MOPEDS & SCOOTERS 
243·8443 
1h blk west University on central 
USAF FLIGHT JACKET 
GENUINE Gl 
IIIII'""""'"• SAGE GREEN, 
C~FLAGE,BLUE 
$46.75 and up 
.r '\JfiiANr.. ~ .. f....... 4'J 
ARMY·NAVY GOODS 
504 YAP.E SE 
265·7777 
CfiFE 
3004 Central SE 
(One Block East of Girard) 
All you can eat 
Friday 
Fish $3.95 
Saturday 
Chicken $3.95 
All you can eat dinners include 
soup, salad, vegetable, roll, and 
potato. 
home own~r~ in a ~atlonal so.lar lc<~Sing program. 
Fortune SOO manufacturer. No selling, l;>ut some solar 
or sales experience will help. Come to Sun lease, 1651 
University NE, Saturday at noon or cail842-8922. 
10/12 
ltELl,\BLE PART·TIME babysitter needed for 
handicapped child. Some light housekeeping, Just off 
north campus, Must have car. Leave message 266-
2026. 10/12 
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Dental office 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, Other hours 
possible. 296-5458, 10/10 
TAANSCRIPTION/CLERK; UNM Special Services 
is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing 
.skills (65-80 wpm) and clerical experience, Twenty 
hours per week, $3,80/hour. Please apply at 2013 
Mesa Vista Hail, 277-3506. Work-study preferred, 
10/14 
DELIVERY PERSONNEL WANTED. Must have 
own car. Cali Pizza Zxpress 243·2100 after 5 p.m. 
10/6 
COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED as occasional 
babysitter in University area. Hours vary. Call days 
243-6373, eves 843-6523. 10/6 
WORK·STUDY JOB. Playroom assistant w/Child 
Life Program, UNMH. Twcqty hrs/wk. Cali Cheri 
Goldman 843-2671. 1017 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AU fields. $500· 
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write IJC, 
Dox 52-NM•l, Corona Del Mar, CA92625. 10/21 
I' ART· TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be 
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and 
5704 Lomas NE, 10/14 
Travel 
TAKING A 'TRII'? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
We Need Your 
Support!!! 
Foro 
Pilot Program 
involving UNM Students 
to report 6 prevent 
Child Abuse. 
Come too 
meeting 
FRIDAY OCT. 7, 
6-9pm 
Valley High School 
Lecture Hall 
For more Information: 
298-8192 
Lost&Found 
LOSl' AT GIRARD and Constitution; Female light-
colored Golden Retriever. $100 reward, Cai1266-2004 
or 842-7036. . . 10/7 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. Jo 4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
GIANT YARD SALE, Practical and glorious items. 
Near campus, 603 Dartmouth NE. Sat-Sun 10 a.m. 
256-7299. 10/7 
CAT SIIOW OCT, 8-9 Opera Building, Fair 
Grounds, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. See "E,T.'' - (hairless) 
Sphinx cat - one of only 10 in the world!. I 017 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
CAMPUS BICYCLE 
~ ~erHauland CJ:rC:) Tune·Up 
. $20 
(06 Vassar SE 268-6547 
r-------------, I =~·City 127 I 
~~N~\ Ha~vttd I 
1 Sandwich Special 1 ., 
1 Ham, Salami, 6 Swiss Cheese 1 7 5 1 1 and Small Drink • 1 
L. _ ~u~'!,20~ ~~ ~~:..!~-~ -· _ ..J 
2312 centras S.E. 
TODA Y'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 French port 
6 Dry, of wines 
10 Liner 
14 Planet 
15 High rating 
16 Fork part 
17Tower 
18 Eating spot 
19 Other 
20 Flight units 
22 Mess 
24 Fuel 
26 Menaces 
27 Likens 
31 Length units: 
Abbr. 
32 Red as-
33 "N" of 
"TNT" 
35 Head cover 
38 Title 
39 "Desist!": 
2words 
40 Golf word 
41 Charge 
42- Starr 
43 Social do 
44 Needlefish 
45 Poker hand 
47 Short races 
51 Throw 
52 More jovial 
54 Fix a shoe 
58 Droughty 
59 Seth's son 
61 Venditions 
62 Eminence 
63 Fish 
64 Key 
651mplored 
WEDNESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
66 Allowance ~T~t:-:+.~E-ttil 
67 Time periods 
DOWN 
1 Mrs. Truman 
2 Absorbed 
3 Silkworm 
4 Denuded 
5 Upon which 
6 Cistern 27 Young animal 43 Suppose; 
7 Thoroughfare 28 Instrument 2 words 
8 Unsuitable 29 Sheer 44 Surrounded 
9 Garment: 30 Chants 46 Robot drama 
2 words . 34 Cuspid 47 Music sign 
10 Metric units 35 Secret soci- 48 Danger 
11 Girl's name ety 49 Increase 
12 Map feature 36 Principal 50 Don 
13 Gazes 37 Congregate 53 Function 
21 DAR's com- 39 Most filthy 55 Pot 
. plement 40 - point: 56 Gonerll's 
23 Whether - Bombing . father 
25 Joint 
member 
mission 57 Approx. 
spot costs 
42 Bombast 60 Adjust 
